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The Erlanger-Elsmere Board
of Education meets the second
Thursday of the month at

Welcome to engage!

Our engage e-newsletter shines a
spotlight on the latest educational news
and feature stories pertaining to our
schools, students, teachers, and
administrators. We hope you enjoy!

Change of date! 

 
The October meeting of the Board of Education has been moved to Thursday,
October 5, 2017, at 7:00 p.m. due to the school district's fall break. Please note
the change of date!

New Parent Academy available to all
elementary school parents 

The Erlanger-Elsmere School District, together with Leadership Scholars, is
offering a program for parents (or relatives/guardians) to have the opportunity to
learn the latest strategies on how to keep your child on track for academic success
and eventually college. The program is for families of students in elementary
school. Parents will get tips on helping their children do well in school and will have
a chance to discuss their own strategies with other parents.

Parents receive a binder full of ideas on how to support a struggling child, as well as
how to help high achievers. Information on college, financial aid, scholarships is
also included, so parents can plan for the future. College attendance rates increase
for students whose parents graduate from the 7-week program, and the program
has had nearly 2,000 graduates!

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DBNzPKd9sg0izkpG4NuMasGE5MhuYsC0utZeZBZCB5u8yK4f4AuKMUKGMY5QWvNYPFyqZhJKvoDW_WdWuWheWNHDY_qz_wVfvSzKn3hDKQFq6SJsTBIkpxnbuMiX6i8O4Nmh3V0KOS2AZFa2nEmtlkNH5JSdC2AGMdbfT51clEgZeoDj4Q8Arw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DBNzPKd9sg0izkpG4NuMasGE5MhuYsC0utZeZBZCB5u8yK4f4AuKMW6kEsa5RgvHAIsGtVX2PPnRjj22nSoSscIqO8VDrNKhieYt4hI3DySyFBVIlqJoQ4bhJVygTditv0A9WP1empPTwMtzMBVLW7-R7XwTwFVQbb-qTBcUlMmlOk9DsHyp-w==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DBNzPKd9sg0izkpG4NuMasGE5MhuYsC0utZeZBZCB5u8yK4f4AuKMW6kEsa5RgvHp500_b-ndAT5MAHK7LeU3nLzOSf8G3zR5Bkv438M0424He3i8bq9Fnr2u6mcMye-4-SQ2Jyfza7ljmlnvJTwWkzwpXnG2qMST5jMRwKcbYNVPrM6T8rqYZKcFVasI95L&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DBNzPKd9sg0izkpG4NuMasGE5MhuYsC0utZeZBZCB5u8yK4f4AuKMW6kEsa5RgvHV5d0q7sLYt77-PgHl5_8cuEw5Thgd-yNNQ-pvsm161xl-8oAOVdZAe5k75qfdg2UBAJAAuPwwLTulVvkCXtIlMW6kmEEI49e6qi3sRHqFLhJz_N1JA3IIR7xJu77lqqv&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DBNzPKd9sg0izkpG4NuMasGE5MhuYsC0utZeZBZCB5u8yK4f4AuKMW6kEsa5RgvHZHb8u75DrzPL3r08V8Q9NJB9ZKT01UNOWuA8SQqMN_rRUnmjdwf-SwkMfJeF7jmAs4dbRpL0TVygO_4TMqJ0Q9GekTbmXDW-eT8Q_B_x-pk5oUPEjkTd3JHOBTh_ofvf&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DBNzPKd9sg0izkpG4NuMasGE5MhuYsC0utZeZBZCB5u8yK4f4AuKMW6kEsa5RgvHKDB2jWxYt2Pr77BgfiuWFGpXUDWC9Ol-RsphntV7vEPHbEcOPAZ1Zd2JIalh8TALsuFUbYRbXZw2tJwOHjbJPqwLs0v6RfrO4Zp5TjRtsbJYvUSL44b8PWy1PPy22hs7&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DBNzPKd9sg0izkpG4NuMasGE5MhuYsC0utZeZBZCB5u8yK4f4AuKMW6kEsa5RgvHZswa8bpLsLdsvQ8rkVkf1wOKPf40kQM5_USYC1s51wTZgQNBfoCPVvYG0SWpzk-75LWMX1ru0VEWmBcxkZdxcznIRGO4hrJ54SBoquyNZHFxwyKg0Hy-iK15fQGO6V6S&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DBNzPKd9sg0izkpG4NuMasGE5MhuYsC0utZeZBZCB5u8yK4f4AuKMW6kEsa5RgvHejPs84lIz9qcrs3EmRJrlBvN45_wEhKOTDecnyq2taXHs96Wgc7cXLu7tyFg-fUmFxyMlq0cAtJj9dRq7Ql2TZzIBHWclyyA49xUxEiOVLwckt25p2R9evand1z6erNv&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DBNzPKd9sg0izkpG4NuMasGE5MhuYsC0utZeZBZCB5u8yK4f4AuKMW6kEsa5RgvHV1nygwcB7DSMvIeqlRXwscNNQzGxZXfXfvUxB2VcpJU24QGFPvb1L9YessIY_0WrqYhv5I-euo0i5FiN36wyH5IT_zCxl_0ezetW-uLpGXE_kyM6IdCIH6ovat_o9TuT&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DBNzPKd9sg0izkpG4NuMasGE5MhuYsC0utZeZBZCB5u8yK4f4AuKMb8bi0G5onmnKn03Myu0H9axPsLkUH4vG4nBTr1q0B-pgwcb2cCzVhRIig3-lhOOEmoH8o6AQrSWvMu2QzSJVsxs_fvsnhw5NGdoAXR--io7-lHFaXTKFIe_0zmouuz11UgeG3BAzjVGCEBRB6M7vWLxp-G_wvcnZXPnY1qb_5g5&c=&ch=


7:00 p.m. at the Central
Office, 500 Graves Avenue,
Erlanger. The public is
welcome.    
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Superintendent  
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Assistant Superintendent
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Shawn Neace
Director of Pupil Personnel

Laura Deters
Chief Information Officer
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Finance Director
 
Matt Engel
Supervisor of Instruction
 
Darlene Hope
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Erlanger-Elsmere  Schools 

500 Graves Avenue
Erlanger, KY 41018
(859) 727-2009

Monday - Friday 
7:30 - 4:00 p.m.

Stay connected!
Please visit our

website for more
information.

You can also find us
on Facebook and

Twitter.

    

Join our mailing list!

Please plan to join your school's Parent Academy!

It empowers parents and family members to help their children succeed in school
and go to college. Plus... it's a free program!

One night a week for seven weeks, then graduation.
 
Learn about strategies to support your child's academic success, again
information on how to prepare for college starting in elementary school,
and review financial aid and scholarship information.
 
Includes a free meal and childcare!

To participate, please contact the principal at your child's
elementary school:

Arnett Elementary
Mrs. Amanda New
(859) 727-1488

Howell Elementary
Mr. Michael Goodenough 
(859) 727-1108

Lindeman Elementary
Mrs. Angie Gabbard
(859) 727-1188

Miles Elementary
Mr. Josh Jackson 
(859) 727-2231

 

Marching Band strikes high note 
 

 

The Lloyd Memorial High School Marching Band is on a roll!

The band achieved first place in Class AA and swept all sub-captions at its
competition at Ryle High School on September 23. This was the third week in a
row for such an accomplishment.

The previous week, the band won ALL class AA awards and first place at the
Campbell County Marching Band competition and achieved fifth place overall in
the finals, with fourth place color guard. And, to start out the season, the

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DBNzPKd9sg0izkpG4NuMasGE5MhuYsC0utZeZBZCB5u8yK4f4AuKMW6kEsa5RgvHAIsGtVX2PPnRjj22nSoSscIqO8VDrNKhieYt4hI3DySyFBVIlqJoQ4bhJVygTditv0A9WP1empPTwMtzMBVLW7-R7XwTwFVQbb-qTBcUlMmlOk9DsHyp-w==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DBNzPKd9sg0izkpG4NuMasGE5MhuYsC0utZeZBZCB5u8yK4f4AuKMUKGMY5QWvNYPFyqZhJKvoDW_WdWuWheWNHDY_qz_wVfvSzKn3hDKQFq6SJsTBIkpxnbuMiX6i8O4Nmh3V0KOS2AZFa2nEmtlkNH5JSdC2AGMdbfT51clEgZeoDj4Q8Arw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DBNzPKd9sg0izkpG4NuMasGE5MhuYsC0utZeZBZCB5u8yK4f4AuKMUKGMY5QWvNY283oQ54pE0r3GovfwZFgvtvGDXLcpwKTCmOcrWuLB2hhssY701A-pgDHhfD18DME4_HMm9P0UyoD0tPcl7qZawFOv1r1uroG3y67Ak4s2De4ltBGHNZozlWiPxQW3j2G&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DBNzPKd9sg0izkpG4NuMasGE5MhuYsC0utZeZBZCB5u8yK4f4AuKMUKGMY5QWvNYk3aqhf2016HvuujeS5PrSjQ-OSD2DyBVceZmdwzNeQ3BCkRja8WBNjnDaS8jV_8VhJo4Au15IOAy3gX2Vwm1zrxVEtToWM3tounxVnqGFGgJHZo_kNLOLW0Cpq-Jc_Jk&c=&ch=
http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1111383006899


marching band won best music performance, best visual performance, best effect,
best color guard, best percussion and first place in Class AA at the Beechwood
Festival of Bands.

Great things are happening on the field! Up next is the Grant County Marching
Band competition on September 30th at 3:30, come out and be part of the
excitement!

Working together "collectively"!

 

This bench represents more than just a place to sit. 

It's a symbol of hard work and collaboration!

Miles Elementary and Lloyd High School worked together with students and
parents to collect plastic caps and lids as a hands-on learning experience about
caring for the environment and the importance of recycling. The students and their
families collected 760 pounds of plastic, which was used to make two benches: a
6-foot blue bench for Miles and a 4-foot gray bench for Lloyd.

"Knowing that an estimated 8 million metric tons of plastic waste enter the oceans
from land each year it is good to know that you have helped eliminate some of that
waste," said Mrs. Barbara Taylor of Miles and Mrs. Melissa Stolz of Lloyd, who
worked together to coordinate the project.

"We want to thank the communities of Erlanger and Elsmere for your continued
support and partnership with Miles Elementary and Lloyd High School!"
 



Lloyd students chosen as NaviGo Scholars

Two Lloyd students have been chosen for the 2017-18 class of NaviGo Scholars:
Landen Miles and Maximiciano Mendez were both selected for the Duke Energy
Line Crew/CAD/Engineering careers program.

NaviGo Scholars is a unique mentoring program for high school students;
participants  engage with local business leaders for career coaching and workforce
development while helping students identify their interests, passions, and talents.
The program puts students in direct connection with professionals already in their
field of interest and allows them to learn networking skills, experience hands-on
activities, and explore careers that could lead to shadowing and/or intern
opportunities. Their NaviGo Coaches give personalized college and career coaching,
as students prepare for life after high school. 

The Duke Energy



Line Crew,
Computer Aided
Drafting, and
Engineering
Careers program
allows students to
explore careers with
one of the top
energy companies
in the country. And
it's a great
opportunity: the
hiring trend for the

energy industry continues to be strong, and there is high demand for electric
overhead transmission and distribution line workers and engineers. 

Landen and Maximiciano were selected from among 45 students who applied for
these spots, so we want to extend our sincere congratulations to both of them!

District learns to be prepared in a crisis

Representatives from local police, fire, EMT, and public works, along with
representatives from St. Elizabeth and other organizations, recently joined with
Erlanger-Elsmere Schools' principals, administrators, counselors, and other key
leaders to participate in a School Crisis tabletop exercise, led by the U.S.
Department of Homeland Security.

The event focused on a comprehensive crisis management plan in the event of a
crisis situation at one of the district's schools.

"Student and employee safety is our highest priority as a school district, and
anytime we can take advantage of our local, regional and state resources to
improve our response readiness, we take advantage of those opportunities," said
Mr. Matt Engel, the district's Supervisor of Instruction.

More than 50 school-level district staff were in attendance, as well as over 30 first
responders from various jurisdictions. The Northern Kentucky Education
Cooperative also advertised the event with all Northern Kentucky school districts to
share the valuable, critical information across the region.

Juggernauts celebrate Homecoming 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DBNzPKd9sg0izkpG4NuMasGE5MhuYsC0utZeZBZCB5u8yK4f4AuKMRyXk7pMd6VKWR1X0kCaIN95YiuAFwqA8RjXNmFzS_irr17mRL_HCigiDBhRJCXeyMCfB5SnB7cC7bSYM0EC6D-1n8GAv8ETHvJJk5zqw7XTtvZfnp2c7Ab0G4O8JVuf0w==&c=&ch=


The Lloyd High School Juggernauts recently celebrated a fall rite of passage with
their annual Homecoming festivities.
 
Events kicked off on Monday, September 18, as a special Spirit Week provided a
theme for each day, such as Twin Tuesday, Tourist Thursday, and Blue and Gold
Friday. The Homecoming parade began the weekend celebration, proudly
marching its way through Erlanger. Friday was the Homecoming football game,
and the Juggernauts delivered, defeating Grant County 46-17. Events culminated
with the Homecoming dance, where students dressed up to enjoy a night to
remember.

 

 

Block Party: a true community affair

The entire community turned out to celebrate the return to school at the district's
annual Community Block Party.
 
This annual event is sponsored by our Tichenor Middle School and Lloyd High
School Youth Service Centers and is held in partnership with all Erlanger-Elsmere
Schools, local businesses, community leaders, local early childcare providers and
members of the E3C. Although the Community Block Party is a school event, it
truly symbolizes the unity and synergy of the communities of Erlanger and
Elsmere and the strength we have in collaborating together to do all we can to
ensure the success of all children and adolescents and support our students and
families.
 
The Block Party offered fun activities, food, and door prizes for students and
community members of all ages. 



  
A phenomenal team
 
Their work is done mostly behind the scenes. But without it, the district would not
be able to operate.

The Erlanger-Elsmere Schools Maintenance and Transportation Department's
overall mission is to have a positive impact on the students, families, and
community by providing safe, clean, properly functioning facilities. What, exactly,
does that mean? A long list of ongoing items, plus new projects popping up almost
daily. Occasionally, they turn this work over to trusted outside partners. But most
of the time, the in-house team tries to do things on its own; the department likes
to be self-sufficient.

The department received a well-deserved recognition from the Board of Education
and many of the district's administrators, with principals and other key leaders
praising their hard work and dedication, and recognizing the crucial part they play
in serving the children of Erlanger and Elsmere.

"We're here for the kids," said Mr. Bill Ford, Maintenance Supervisor. "We try to
save money; that's the biggest thing. The more we do ourselves, the more money
we save. The more money we can save is more money they have for the kids.
That's the way I see it."

Some of the many jobs the Department takes on include...

Kitchen Maintenance
Welding
Electrical
Heating & Cooling
Floors
Custodial Services
Safety
Transportation

And beyond the day-to-day activities, there are special projects.

"We make it happen," said Mr. Joe Lewis, who manages maintenance alongside
Mr. Ford and serves as the District Transportation Director. "We don't look at
anything we do as going beyond. We feel doing what needs to be done to make a
positive impact is our job."

Over the last nine months, the team completed 37 bathroom remodels, with
everything from plumbing, flooring, ceilings, stalls, lighting, fixtures, and more.
Students and staff truly appreciate the numerous upgrades and often comment on
the great work being done.
 
The Team
A staff of eight maintenance team members, 10 custodians, and five
transportation workers serve the 2,500 student base and the faculty and staff who
support them. Most team members have been on board for more than 10 years.
Most importantly, they work well together.



As Mr. Ford said, "We like each other... we're like family here."

Maintenance Team
Paul Doll
Bill Ford
Joe Gross
David Lewis
Joe Lewis
Paul Nolan 
Brandon Wiseman 
John Wiseman

Custodians
Thomas Blaker 
Forrest Herles 
Christopher Johnson 
Albert Kleisinger 
Jeremy Moses 
Jeffrey Nussbaum 
Stephen Strange 
Scott Strange 
Clarence Voss 
Darren Wert

Bus Drivers
Jane Arnold 
Jay Drake 
Ron Romes 
Mike Webster 
Beth Wulfeck

Team members consistently go above and beyond; many have taken specialized
training through the Northern Kentucky Homebuilders Association in welding,
electrical, and more.
 
"Our maintenance and custodial staff are vital to providing a safe and inviting
learning environment. They work diligently all year long and then start preparing
for the upcoming school year, even before the previous school year ends," said Dr.
Kathy Burkhardt, Superintendent. "Our maintenance department is always very
busy working on projects in nearly every building! The team is top notch and full of
leaders who work well beyond the normal school hours to do all they can for our
students. It takes a lot of effort to maintain our district facilities." 
   

 

Arnett among schools celebrating



grandparents

Arnett Elementary welcomed some people very special in its students' lives as the
school celebrated Grandparents Day for the first time in several years. More than
120 grandparents visited Arnett's decorated gym and enjoyed breakfast, a photo
booth, and an overall great feeling. Students loved showing their grandparents
their school.
 
Howell and Miles also recently welcomed grandparents to share a meal with
students and to recognize the important roles grandparents play in their students'
lives. 
 

 

Moms eat breakfast, too
Grandparents aren't the only ones eating with students at the district's elementary
schools! Lindeman Elementary had nearly 200 people in attendance for its first
Breakfast with Mom event of the school year.

"It was a great time to share information about what is happening around the
school and have our parents spend time with their children as well as meet other
Lindeman families," said Mrs. Angie Gabbard, the school's principal. 

 

Howell dances in celebration

Howell Elementary recently held a dance to celebrate very special student
achievement. Every student who maintained their MAP test goal over the summer
was invited to attend. Howell was delighted that a large number of students were
eligible to come dance!

MAP, or the Measure of Academic Progress, is a computerized adaptive test which
helps teachers, parents, and administrators improve learning for all students and
make informed decisions to promote a child's academic growth.

Keep up the good work, Howell students! 
 



 

Kenton County Library hosting Baby Fair!

Saturday, September 30, 2017 
1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Erlanger Branch of the Kenton County Public Library 
401 Kenton Lands Road, Erlanger, Kentucky 41018

Congratulations, you're having a baby -- or maybe you have a baby under the age
of 2! Be sure to join us for a Baby Fair, where you will have access to over a dozen
non-profit and for-profit organizations that can help make this special time even
better, for you and your baby. We'll also have short demos or classes covering
topics such as baby sign language, baby massage, and more! And just for Dad -- a
Daddy Dancing class is part of the fun! Raffles and special prizes, as well as a photo
booth, will also be available. Don't miss the fun!
 



 

Upcoming events in the City of Erlanger
Saturday, October 14
5:30 p.m.: Pre-Movie Fun!
7:00 p.m.: Movie: Hocus Pocus
Railroad Depot Park 
Bring blankets and chairs
Presented by City of Erlanger and Republic Services

Saturday, December 2 
7:00 p.m. | Railroad Depot Park
City Tree Lighting

Visit the new City of Erlanger website at www.erlangerky.gov!

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DBNzPKd9sg0izkpG4NuMasGE5MhuYsC0utZeZBZCB5u8yK4f4AuKMfZjTK952XL9nOxuYzrtbjPef2GOZsVZul9rhTP9pESLE3XmYEWEiheXTBQM7oAeJB7icpUpydJ4eB9_Sie9WaXuqjU1AEn1YNoDN7sWurW_l9ufF12niQA=&c=&ch=


In the news...
                  
2017 Prep Football Previews: Senior working to become more complete
quarterback for Lloyd
Click here to read

Ryle High School Tournament of Bands competition to draw ten marching bands
from around state
Click here to read

 
engage is a district publication of the

Erlanger-Elsmere Schools.
 
 

Our Vision:   
The Erlanger-Elsmere Schools will provide essential opportunities 

for all students to reach their greatest potential.
 

Our Mission:   
It is the mission of the Erlanger-Elsmere Schools to embrace and attend to the

individual needs of our students, regardless of the obstacles.
 

Call us. We like to hear from you. 
  

Central Office...................................... (859) 727-2009

Lloyd Memorial High School............... (859) 727-1555

Tichenor Middle School...................... (859) 727-2255

Arnett Elementary.............................. (859) 727-1488

Howell Elementary.............................. (859) 727-1108

Lindeman Elementary......................... (859) 727-1188

Miles Elementary................................ (859) 727-2231

Bartlett Educational Center................. (859) 342-2460

Preschool at Arnett................................ (859) 342-2427
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DBNzPKd9sg0izkpG4NuMasGE5MhuYsC0utZeZBZCB5u8yK4f4AuKMRyXk7pMd6VKBcN4KYEGVBYTceFMpzhPpXEXp-tqd2dJejT7gWQtNw-tsD2EYT0Y4YIK46dPEukPj4Zz6M_gTqHEja4mkAQLiL_it9VZiF5_gBMRMZA_7zgUV4BhmL54wOq_VL1zakPBhLKOpOhhSmitzmH5Lx7t5yWiL9wAw4JNe9cPl5lP9wX9NsDzfl7KAA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DBNzPKd9sg0izkpG4NuMasGE5MhuYsC0utZeZBZCB5u8yK4f4AuKMRyXk7pMd6VKJXi3FU9FrTdmFPNeyaxORaXnujJDaFvqjr-ssP3FXmHhRNEwiSJ25ikSf0Jf5sSQSB1j21Fd6dUtJSEMWBPqipA0iv8RFM-jgMO9hTKqSZxx2sicD80W53lIT7bnSzzp934tWqmRn8h-y81S6pOJsgRpbtXbACjCOWfYQEfNztTjbKN01IoOpKNgo860JOqpnswvDAmkjAilW8igex54EYHnR1yliSmxiDFlUeiAzef1E4gyS1o4_WmTUCtYAlI2&c=&ch=



